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Report to Partnership Meeting 5 February 2016
RESEARCH AND STRATEGY DELIVERY
HubOb- Oban Interchange
Purpose of Report
To brief members on potential developments at Oban’s Railway Pier.
CHORD Project Public Realm
Recently a £2m contract was let by Argyll and Bute Council for public realm work in Oban. Part
of this this will cover the public realm improvements in Oban Waterfront area that will include
improvements at Station Square. The design for Station Square provides a shared surface,
flexible space for occasional events; a widened seaside footway; an improved shelter for bus
passengers; flexible seating; ornamental planting; LED lighting similar to Stafford Street; like-forlike provision for taxis and a new plinth for the clock tower. Effectively these improvements will
take place within the existing bus stance area and will not improve connectivity with the ferry
terminal. It will provide a significant improvement and immediate benefit for rail passengers at
Oban. The expansion of CalMac traffic with the introduction of RET and a second Ferry on the
Mull service from Summer 2016 coming soon after the doubling of rail frequency (in May 2015),
and smart ticketing initiatives on rail and bus provides a renewed focus for improving
connectivity between modes.
Visualising Oban Transport- Robert Gordon University
To understand opportunities for development and gain a good understanding of the current
layout including barriers to integration HITRANS commissioned Robert Gordon University to
undertake a Scanning and Engagement study of Oban Harbour, Rail Station and Bus Stance
area. The scope for this work is set out below.
January 2016 Site investigation
Planning scan activity-Data Collection (3D Scanning and photogrammetry work)
Locations to include:
• Oban Railway Station
• Oban Ferry Terminal
• Shore Street
• Area around Train Station
February 2016 3D modelling of all scanned sites
Presentation of preliminary scan and model outputs
To include all sites noted, above.
• The work will initiate with analysing the collected sample of site data deriving from the 3D
scanner and photogrammetry methods.
• The data will be processed to develop and construct 3D visualisations representing the
area around the train station.

• That data will be presented to and discussed with the stakeholders from HITRANS and to the
public.
March 2016 Presentation of preliminary scan and model outputs
Presentations can be to both the steering group, and to members of the public.
The group at RGU are enthusiastic to the possibility of engaging with public audiences
throughout the work, as there is potential to build awareness and appreciation of the project, its
aims, and of Oban itself during this pilot phase.
Stakeholder Meeting
A meeting was held in Oban on 14 January with attendees from CMAL, ScotRail Alliance,
Calmac, IDP Architects, Bid4Oban, Transport Scotland, Argyll and Bute Council, Serco
Caledonian Sleepers, RGU and HITRANS. Following a walk around the pier, Prof Richard Laing
explained his 3D scanning exercise while ABC went through the £2m Public Realm works that
began that week.
It was apparent that the current arrangements on the pier are unsatisfactory, and will be under
further pressure with the introduction of RET and additional ferry services. The photo below
demonstrates the extent to which the landscape has changed over the years, with perhaps a
reduced sense of place.

Ownership Plans
The plans below show the ownership boundaries on the pier.

There is are potential conflicts between pedestrians and vehicles on the pier, and the
environment is devoid of heritage interest, The station offers limited waiting facilities, and there

areas of unused and sterilised ground that could be brought back into for transport and other
purposes,
RGU will be producing visuals on what the pier might look like, while IDP will be looking at
options for making the ferry terminal and railway station operate more effectively, while ensuring
that rail capacity can meet future needs, the most immediate being the diversion of the
Caledonian Sleeper to Oban during engineering works north of Crianlarich in February.
Recommendation
1. Members are asked to note the report and consider future funding options.
Risk
RTS delivery

Impact
√
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√
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√
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-
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Comment
This project fits well with a number of RTS Horizontal
themes.
This project has integration and environmental
benefits.
This project may require additional development
funding in 2016-17
No impact on equalities issues.
Frank Roach
Partnership Manager
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